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Cocktails
Drop Dead Clothing

Tapatio 110 tequila, white cacao, velvet falernum, lime,
ginger syrup and black grapefruit soda.

£8

Drop Dead’s favourite flavours: Tequila, vegan food.
Oliver Sykes, lead singer of band Bring Me the Horizon, founded Drop
Dead clothing in 2005, soon followed by a destination shop in the
historic Samuel Osborne Rutland Works. The company, which has a
global following, designs cutting edge clothes for men and women. A
true family affair and a landmark Sheffield company.

CAST

Tanqueray gin, Aperol, lemongrass cordial,
cranberry and Prosecco.

El Dorado 3yr rum, fresh red chilli, mango puree,
mandarine liqueur, Ting and lime.

£7

Saffron Infused Tanquaray gin, Clement creole shrubb,
cinnamon, Prosecco and soda.

La Biblioteka’s favourite flavours: pastries, saffron, cinnamon.
A periodicals shop, studio and project space located between the
Peace Gardens and The Moor. La Biblioteka stocks magazines and
books that span fashion, literature, travel, architecture, food, art, and
other printed matter. It's an absolute treasure trove of beautiful things
to read and gawp at.
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The Mardy Barber

El Dorado 5yr rum, Marachino liqueur, mango puree, pinepple,
lime and ginger beer.

£7

Mardy Barber’s favourite flavours: Mango, ginger, rum.
The Mardy Barber is a new contemporary barbershop located in
Broomhill, Sheffield. A lovely minimal space where you can sit and
play FIFA while you await your trim, there's a reason so many of our
staff get their haircut every other week!
£7

Mesters’ Social

Tapatio blanco tequila, Solerno, blood orange,
Mester's Social harissa and lime.

£8.5

Mester's Social favourite flavours: Harissa, tequila, spice.
In the upstairs part of Forge Bakehouse is Mesters’ Social which
opened in December 2017. It's kind of the grown up sibling to the
bakery downstairs, wonderfully fresh and vibrant food in a great
space with a cocktail or two thrown in for good measure, a really
special addition to Abbeydale Road.

XCVB’s favourite flavours: Rum, Tiki, tropical fruit.
XCVB is an independent streetwear clothing brand that sells original
t-shirts, hats, coach jackets, sunglasses and much much more. Tommy
and Jay are longtime customers and friends and it's been a pleasure
seeing their brand go from strength to strength.

La Biblioteka

Bulleit Bourbon, red wine reduction, egg white,
lemon and Angostura bitters.

£7.5

Clobber Calm’s favourite flavours: Bourbon, red wine.
The Clobber Calm Supply Co. have sourced the best denim from
around the World and put it all in one place. Classic USA made denim
from the likes of Tellason sits alongside Japanese denim heavyweights
Iron Heart. Their new store in Kelham Island is an absolute delight.

CAST’s favourite flavours: Cranberry, lemongrass, Aperol.
Founded in 2016, CAST is an independent expert team of jewellery
designers and makers. Their bespoke events combine the most
interesting spaces and cuisines with the unique opportunity to create
your own one of a kind piece of jewellery.

XCVB

Clobber Calm Supply Co.

£7

Haarkon

Talisker Storm whisky, Koko Kanu coconut rum,
lemon and house made date syrup.

£8

Haarkon’s favourite flavours: coconuts, sticky toffee pudding,
custard buns.
A passion for spaces that combine their love of architecture,
design and horticulture inspired the creation of Haarkon, a beautiful
photography, lifestyle and travel blog founded by our friends
(and frequent collaborators) India and Magnus.
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Cocktails
Hop Hideout

Ilegal Mezcal, Mr Black’s coffee liqueur, crème de cacao,
tonka bean bitters, cream, nutmeg.

£8.5

Tellicherry black pepper infused Ciroc vodka, velvet falernum,
creole bitters and natural yoghurt.

£7

Ashoka’s favourite flavours: Tellicherry black pepper, spice.
Inspired by India, made in Sheffield, Ashoka has been serving indian
food of distinction since 1967. Small but perfectly formed and thanks to
owner Rahul a place that is constantly evolving and proving why
curry is our true national dish.

Hunk Print

Bulleit Rye, Cocchi Americano vermouth,
Averna Amaro and mead.

Bulleit Bourbon, maple syrup, root beer,
lemon juice and ice cream!

Lucky Fox’s favourite flavours: Maple, pecan pie, root beer.
Lucky Fox’s Brooklyn inspired diners serve up their unmistakable
passion for fried chicken and beer. Founder Richard Ledger scoured
New York for over a month for the best restaurants and bars, then
brought the best bits back to the Steel City.
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Make No Bones

Nikka from the barrel whisky, house made seaweed syrup,
topped with soda and a samphire salt rim.

£8.5

Make No Bone’s favourite flavours: Umami, Asian cuisine.
An all vegan cafe for people who love animals and love food.
The only food shop in Sheffield where you don’t have to read the labels
to work out what you can eat! A brilliant team of people doing delicious
vegan food on Chesterfield Road.
£7

Hunk Print’s favourite flavours: Sazerac, whiskey, English cuisine.
Hunk Print offers a complete bespoke printing service using the finest
water based inks and ethical substrates. Rowan Roberts is the man at
the helm of this amazing workshop and you'll have seen his work on
many a band tee, artist print and tote bag around Sheffield and the UK.

Lucky Fox

Tanqueray gin, Lillet rose, orgeat, egg white and lemon.

£7

Swallows and Damsons favourite flavours: floral flavours, almond.
Swallows and Damsons is a little flower shop with a passion for rustic
styles and a determination to bring something distinctive to Sheffield. A
refusal to churn out bland, mass produced displays spurs the creation
of unique bouquets considered right down to the very last detail.
Watching Anna and Dan grow their business has been truly inspiring.

Hop Hideout’s favourite flavours: Mezcal, smoke, tonka bean.
Hop Hideout is an award winning beer shop and tasting room boasting
over 350 bottles and 5 taps. A friendly neighbourhood spot with soul
ran by our pals Jules and Will. Actually one of the original reasons we
opened on Abbeydale Road in the first place.

Ashoka 1967

Swallows and Damsons

£8

Warp Films

Roe & Co Irish whisky, Byrrh, house made oat syrup,
lemon and tonic.

£7

Warp’s favourite flavours: whisky, Hobnobs.
Warp films has worked hard over the last 10 years to earn its place
as one of the most exciting and respected UK production companies.
Warps mission has got nothing to do with genre or format, and
everything to do with providing a distinctive window on the world and
keeping their audience intelligently entertained.

Peter & Paul

El Dorado 5yr rum, PX sherry, pimento dram, orgeat and lime
with a Soreen garnish.

£7

Peter & Paul’s favourite flavours: fig rolls, ginger biscuits, Soreen.
Peter & Paul (& Kat & Lee & Dan & Tom & Dan & Ellie) are idea
makers; a design communications studio whose lifeblood is branding.
Building a team, working with creatives, directing the process and
maintaining a vision is the name of the game.
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Spritz

Gin & Tonics

Our Gin & Tonic menu contains 50ml serves with carefully
selected garnishes that compliment the gin's botanicals.
These are some of our favourites.

Our Gin & Tonic menu contains 50ml serves with carefully
selected garnishes that compliment the gin's botanicals.
These are some of our favourites.

Aperol Spritz

£7

Sevilla Spritz

£8

Aperol, soda and Prosecco.
Tanqueray Sevilla gin, Lillet Rouge vermouth,
Cherry Heering and soda.

Blackberry Spritz

Ketel One vodka, creme de cassis, lemon, soda and Prosecco.

Royal Spritz

Ketel One Oranje vodka, mandarin liqueur,
Angostura bitters and soda.

Rhubarb Spritz

Whitley Neill Rhubarb & Ginger gin, ginger syrup, lemon,
cranberry and Prosecco.

Jalisco Spritz

Tapatio Blanco tequila, elderflower liqueur, lime, ting and tonic.

Tanqueray No.10

with Franklin's Natural Indian Tonic
and fresh pink grapefruit.

Whitley Neill Rhubarb & Ginger Gin
with Frankin's Sicilian Lemon Tonic

£7
£7

Nordes Gin

with Franklin's Sicilian Lemon Tonic

£10

and red grapes and bay leaf.

with Franklin's Natural Indian Tonic

£7.5

and raspberries.

Gin Mare
£7.5

£7.5

and ginger and mint.

Whitley Neill Raspberry Gin
£9

£9

with Franklin's Natural Indian Tonic

£10.5

and rosemary and olive.

Tanqueray Sevilla Orange Gin

with Franklin's Sicilian Lemon Tonic

£7.5

and orange slice.
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Beer

Wine

Draught (*plus three hand pulled cask ales and one key keg which change regularly.) TEST
House Lager – Pale Lager / Germany / 4%
Poretti – Pilsner / Italy / 4.8%
Brooklyn Lager – Amber Lager / USA / 5.2%
Estrella Damm – Pilsner Lager / Spain / 4.6%
Hop House 13 – Craft Lager / Ireland / 5%
Abbeydale Deception – Pale Ale / Sheffield / 4.1%

Bottled

—Lager / Pilsner

£3.6
£4.6
£5.5
£4.5
£4.8
£3.6

Pacifico Clara – Pale Lager / Mexico / 4.5%
Modelo Especial – Lager / Mexico / 4.5%
Kona Longboard – Lager / Hawaii / 4.5%

£4
£4
£4.5

Anchor Porter – Porter / USA / 5.6%
Magic Rock Dark Arts – Stout / UK / 6%
Einstok Porter – Toasted Porter / Iceland / 6%

£4.9
£4.9
£5.8

Kona Firerock – APA / Hawaii / 5.9%
Einstok – pale ale / Iceland /5.6%
Beavertown Gamma Ray – American Pale Ale / UK / 4.3%
Magic Rock Highwire Grapefruit – Pale Ale / UK / 5.5%

£4.3
£5.2
£5.2
£4.8

Kona Hanalei – Island IPA / Hawaii / 4.5%
Beavertown Neck Oil – Session IPA / UK / 4.3%
Red Hook Long Hammer – American IPA / USA / 6.2%

£4.9
£5
£4.9

Einstok – White Ale / Iceland / 5.2%
Maisel’s Weisse Original – Hefeweizen / Germany / 5.2%

£5
£6.2

Estrella Daura – Gluten Free Lager / Spain / 5.4%

£4

Lervig Hoppy Joe – American Red Ale / Norway / 4.7%
Rekordaling – Cider / Strawberry + Lime/Passion Fruit / Sweden / 4%
Crooked Fruit Soda – Rasp + Lime/Orange + Passion Fruit/Peach + Pomegranate / UK / 4.7%
Kona Big Wave – Golden Ale / Hawaii / 4.4%
Liefmans Fruitesse – Sparkling Fruit Beer / Belgium / 4.2%
Magic Rock Salty Kiss – Gose / UK / 5%
Anchor Steam – Steam Beer / USA / 4.9%
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£4.8
£5.5
£4.5
£4.8
£4.7
£5
£4.7

—Porter and Stout

—Pale

—IPA

—Wheat

—Special Requirements
—Others

175ml / 250ml / bottle

—White

Mill Stream, Chenin Blanc

TEST
£3.8/5.4/15

South Africa / 12.5% / light and fresh with notes of pear and citrus.

Lyric, Pinot Grigio

£4.3/6/17

Italy / 12% / dry, crisp and floral.

Las Ondas, Viognier

£4.6/6.4/18

Chile / 13.5% / floral with an apricot sweetness.

Box of Budgies, Sauvignon Blanc

£6/7.2/20

Marlborough, New Zealand / 12.5% / Dry and lively
with tropical fruits and a hint of sage.

—Rosé

Bougrier, Rose D'Anjou

£5.1/7.2/19

France / 11% / refreshing and delicate with a hint of cherries.

—Red

Spearwood, Shiraz

£3.9/5.5/15

Sunrise, Merlot

£4.4/6.3/19

Bone Orchard, Malbec

£5.2/6.3/19

Australia / 13% / berry fruits with a touch of spice.
Chile / 12% / full bodied with cherries and cacao.
Argentina / 13% / dark berry fruits with soft tannins.
Finca de Oro, Rioja (bottle only)
Rioja, Spain / 13% / plum and blackberry fruit.

—Sparkling

Lyric, Prosecco

£20

125ml / bottle

£4.5/25

Italy / 11.5% / off dry with hints of citrus and green apple.
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Our Favourite Spirits

Food

Agave

Test

Don Julio Reposado
Tapatio Blanco 110
Derrumbes Oaxaca Mezcal
Illegal Joven Mezcal

£4.5
£4.8
£4.9
£5.3

Our kitchen serves seasonal Neopolitan style pizzas and Italian street food.
Many of our ingredients are sourced directly from Italy, including the San
Marzano tomatoes and ‘00’ flour.

All food orders are made at the kitchen counter to the rear of the
venue.
Our dough is proved for a minimum of 36 hours and pizzas are hand stretched
and made fresh to order.

Single Malt & Grain Whisky
Highland

Oban 14
Glengoyne 15yr
Dalmore Cigar Malt

Lowland

Haig Club
Glenkinchie 12yr

Speyside

Mortlach Rare Old
Tamdhu
Cragganmore Distillers
2006

Islands

Talisker 10yr
Talisker Port Ruighe
Bruichladdich Classic
Laddie
Caol Ila 12yr
Caol Ila Moch
Lagavulin 16yr
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£4.4
£5.1
£9.2
£5.1
£4.5
£8
£3.9
£6.9

Blends

Johnnie Walker
—Gold Label
—Blue Label
Copper Dog
Roe & Co

Around the World
Nikka Coffey Malt
Michter's Rye
Kavalan
Bulleit 10yr

£4.4
£15
£4
£3.9
£5.9
£5.7
£6.1
£4.5

*Food allergies and intolerances*
Please speak to a member of staff when placing your order
Food is served until 10pm.

Games
Our games room has three tournament standard ping pong tables. Please
hand in your bank card at the bar in exchange for your bats and balls. When
you’ve finished, return the equipment to the bar and settle up.
It costs £5 per hour.
We also have a number of range of vintage arcade games for 20p a game.
Table football also available at 50p a game.

£4
£5
£4.8
£4.3
£5.6
£5.8
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Venue Information
Opening Hours

Monday – Thursday: 5pm – midnight
Friday: 4pm – 1am
Saturday: midday – 1am
Sunday: midday – midnight
Phone: 01142 581 690
Email: hello@picture-house-social.com

Booth Hire

Booth Reservations for parties of 6-20 guests is available in the main bar until
8pm. Friday – Sunday. Reservations must be fulfilled by 8.15pm

Cinema Room

Nestled behind our Games Room we have a fully functioning 24-seater
mini-cinema available for private screenings. Perfect for birthdays and other
celebrations!
A £50 hire charge gives you a 3 hour slot with a charge of £10 for every hour
after this. 50% deposit will be required to secure the booking.

Games Room

Hire of our Games Room is available for parties and private functions from
5pm until close (12am Sun-Thur, 1am Fir-Sat). Hire will provide exclusive
access for you and your guests to the Games Room with your own bar serving
a range of drinks. 50% deposit will be required to secure the booking.
Minimum 30 guests, maximum 60. Music will be provided through a PA system which will be linked to the main bar. Strictly no 18th birthday parties and
no fancy dress.
Please be aware that all hire is subject to availability and manager discrection. Hire of the LIVE gig room is not available.
Enquiries to be made through bookings@picture-house-social.com
www.picture-house-social.com
Twitter — @pichousesocial
Instagram — @picture_house_social
Picture House Social is a Rockingham Group Bar.
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